
5 bedroom Villa for sale in Benahavis, Málaga

Brand new high quality detached villa in los flamingos - benahavis
Step into luxury living with this brand-new, high-quality villa located in the prestigious Los Flamingos Golf, Villa
Padierna. This south-facing masterpiece offers breathtaking, unobstructed panoramic views of the coast and the
Mediterranean.

Stunning views
On the main floor, you'll find a spacious open-plan living and dining area seamlessly connected to a fully fitted kitchen
by Banni and equipped with Neff appliances. Enjoy direct access to both covered and open terraces, perfect for
entertaining. There's also a convenient guest toilet on this level.

The first floor features three ensuite guest bedrooms, each with its own terrace, providing stunning views.

Ascend to the upper floor to discover a solarium with unparalleled views.

At the garden level, a master bedroom suite project with a dressing area is included in the price. This master bedroom
boasts direct access to the garden and pool area through ceiling-to-floor sliding windows. Additionally, there is
another guest bedroom suite, a laundry room, storage space, and a 3-car garage.

Experience ultimate comfort with air conditioning, heating, and underfloor heating and cooling on all floors. The
property is equipped with an elevator for added convenience.

Outside, revel in the charming garden and a private pool. What's more, the furniture is included, making this villa truly
turnkey!

Area highlights
Located in the exclusive Los Flamingos area, renowned for its privacy and exclusivity within the secure confines of the
Los Flamingos golf resort. The New Golden Mile in Marbella West offers a picturesque setting with a natural lake, lush
golf course, and mesmerizing Mediterranean Sea views.

Residents benefit from the proximity of the prestigious Villa Padierna Palace Hotel, a six-star SPA hotel, and the
renowned Flamingos Golf Club designed by Antonio García Garrido. The entire valley has been meticulously developed
under a master plan, ensuring high standards, breathtaking views, and ample open space.

Security and privacy are paramount with a dedicated 24-hour security service. The location is unbeatable, with pristine
beaches, a charming promenade, international schools, hospitals, additional golf courses, beach clubs, fine

  5 bedrooms   5 bathrooms   825m² Build size
  1,022m² Plot size   Swimming Pool   immaculate condition
  close to golf   close to all amenities   utility room
  fitted kitchen   air conditioning   floor heating
  fireplace   beautiful garden   garden
  terrace   various terraces   covered terrace
  sunny terraces   barbecue   tennis court
  garage   private pool   heated pool

4,300,000€
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